
Announcements 
 

 Tomorrow’s Engineering Week – 2nd-6th Nov. This week celebrates everything engineering;  from 
aeronautical engineering to biomedical engineering and everything in between.  Please follow our new 
STEM twitter account (@Barrhead_STEM) for a different activity each day. We will have everything 
from information on how to become an engineer, to The Big Engineering Quiz and live Q&A sessions with 
a variety of engineers. I hope you enjoy Tomorrow’s Engineering week. 

 We are running the #GO4SET STEM Competition again this year. S2 students (only) can compete 
against other schools to design a solution to a real-life #STEM problem! More info and how to apply 
here. 

 Congratulations to everyone that was involved in Active Girls Day last Friday, it was a great day and the 
rain even stayed off for most of it! Thanks also to all the senior pupils that helped throughout the day. 
There is still time to learn the PE Tik Tok, go to the @barrheadpe twitter page to see some videos. You 
can access more pictures and videos from the day by searching #barrheadactivegirls on Twitter.  

 The first episode of Barrhead TV was released this week. Congratulations to everyone who took part in 
the filming and planning for it. A special mention to the two outstanding hosts Jayden and Brooke (S1). 

 A reminder that all PE classes will continue to be outside. Please pack jackets and warm clothes as the 
weather turns colder. If you are on cycling, please bring older clothes and a plastic bag for muddy items. 
Pupil voice has informed us that our young people would like hoodies for PE. We have designed a Bar-
rhead PE hoodie and they are now available to buy online (https://www.schoolwearmadeeasy.com/
barrhead-high-hooded-sweatshirt-purple). Please note that this is not a requirement for PE, hoodies are 
optional.  

 Pupil of the month certificates for S1 and S2 will be emailed to pupils, parents/ carers at the end of 
this week. Keep an eye on your emails to see if you have been nominated for an award. Congratulations to 
all the winners this month.  

 Congratulations to everyone that entered the pumpkin carving competition which closes Monday 4th No-
vember. A photo of the winning pumpkin will be in the newsletter next week. Thanks to Bethany (S4) for 
judging the competition, there are lots of excellent entries! 

 

 

Achievements  

 

Congratulations to Jennifer (S6) who has been selected for the Glasgow City Champions League squad. This is 
an incredible achievement and will give Jennifer the opportunity to train and play with some of the best play-

ers in Europe. Good luck Jennifer!  
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Fun fact: There is a small city called Sialkot in 
South Asia that produces 40% of the 
worlds footballs.  

 

Positive Quote: “Hard work beats talent when 
talent doesn’t work hard.” 

 

This week’s puzzle:  

 

Links  

Twitter links: https: //blogs. glowscotland. org. uk/er/
public/Barrhead/uploads/
sites/71/2020/05/01155958/Twitter-list-
2019.20.pdf  

Digital help page: https: //
blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/er/Barrhead/parents/
internet-safety/ 

School website: https: //blogs. glowscotland. org. uk/
er/Barrhead/  

 

Celebrating pupil work  Active girls day 

S1 Science 

   

S3 Geography 

Some pumpkin entries so far... 

S3 Geography 
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